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Yellowstone & Grand Teton Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: The brand-new Michelin Must Sees Yellowstone &
the Grand Tetons spotlights the stunning wilderness attractions of northwest Wyoming and surrounding area.
Marvel at Old Faithful´s eruptions and Grand Prismatic Spring´s brightly colored deposits. Hike through

alpine meadows or drive leisurely above canyon walls. Observe herds of grazing bison. Float the Snake River.
This pocket-size guide helps you do it all with detailed maps, the Michelin star-rating system, and

recommended accommodations, restaurants, activities and excursions.Colourful and practical, the pocket-
sized guide hits the highlights for a 24-hour visit, a weekend or longer! - All sights are carefully reviewed and
star-rated to ensure your time and money is spent wisely. - Color-coded sections help you quickly focus on
what to see, do and know for an exciting travel experience - Michelin Man symbol highlights top activities. -
Selection of the best hotels, restaurants, clubs and kids´ activities for every budget. - Modern two-column
layout in an attractive magazine style. - Full-colour photos and mapping throughout. When time is short for

travel or for trip planning, Michelin Must Sees help you do it all.
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